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Abstract 
This study was conducted in order to extend the 
generalizability of a previous study CCappas et 
al., 1985) that examined the social acceptance of 
Type A children. One hundred and ninety-six 
1 
fourth, fifth, and sixth grade children from two 
public schools were classified as Type A or Type B 
based on teacher ratings on the Matthews Youth Test 
for Health (Matthews & Angulo, 1980). Students and 
teachers then assessed the level of social 
acceptance of each child. Lastly, behavioral 
observations were conducted on ~0 of these 
students. Results indicated that, similar to the 
prior study, Type A children were socially accepted 
by their peers. In addition, Type A children 
received more leadership nominations, less 
withdrawn nominations, were found to be more 
active, and had a greater number of friends than 
Type B children. Contrary to previous findings, no 
differences were found in the number of peer 
aggressive nominations received by Type A and 
Type B children. However, teachers rated these 
children differently, with Type A's receiving more 
2 
aggression and hostility ratings than Type B's. 
Sex differences were also examined. The major 
implications of this study suggest that the 
positive characteristics that Type A children 
exhibit may counterbalance the negative 
characteristics, thus explaining why aggression is 
not related to peer rejection in these children. 
3 
The Assessment of Pee~ Social Acceptance 
and Social Behavio~ of T~pe A Children 
It has recently been suggested that a major 
link to coronar~ heart disease in our societ~ is a 
"complex of emotional reactions'' classified as the 
Type A behavior pattern CFriedman, 197~). The 
Type A individual has been characterized as 
exhibiting extreme competitiveness, hostility, and 
impatience. Behaviorally, these characteristics 
a~e seen in displa~s of setting unrealistic 
deadlines, emotional explosiveness, and engaging in 
more than one activit~ at a time. This is in 
contrast to the Type B individual, who exhibits the 
opposite behavioral patte~n and is believed to be 
less susceptible to coronary heart disease. 
Matthews C1978) states that Type A individuals are 
two to six times more likely to suffer from 
coronar~ heart disease than Type B's. 
Type 6_Behavior Pattetn and Adults 
Behavioral Characteristics oF Type A Adults 
Using the Structured Interview CRosenman, 
Brand, Jenkins, Friedman, Straus, & Wurm, 1975) as 
the primary measure for the assessment of Type A, 
j 
f 
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Matthews, Krantz, Dembroski, and MacDougall C1982) 
reported that Type A adults speak in a quick, loud, 
and explosive manner during the interview. Self-
reports in this study indicated that Type A's view 
themselves as more aggressive, angry, active, 
achievement-oriented, lacking in self-control, and 
hard working than their Type 8 counterparts. In 
addition, Type A's, as measured by the Jenkins 
Activity Survey (Jenkins, Rosenman, & Zyzanski, 
1S7Lf), work more quickly on simple tasks when no 
explicit time deadline is given, whereas no 
observable A-B differences are found when the task 
is given an explicit deadline CBurnam, Pennebaker, 
& Glass, 1975). Some studies have found that when 
given a frustrating task, Type A individuals, 
relative to Type B's, respond by becoming irritated 
and angry CGlass, Snyder, & Hollis, 197Lf), and give 
higher levels of shock to a confederate learner 
(Carver & Glass, 1978). 
Physiological Characteristics of Type 6_Adults 
Previous research has indicated that there are 
physiological as well as behavioral correlates of 
Type A behavior. However, recent research has 
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challenged whether Type A individuals actually 
differ from Type B individuals in their 
physiological responsiveness. Whereas some studies 
have noted the correlation of the Type A 
classification with such physiological responses as 
an increase in systolic blood pressure, serum 
cholesterol, catecholamines, and sometimes heart 
rate CEliot, 1979• Glass, 1977• Herd, 1978; 
Rosenman, 1980), others indicate no substantive 
physiological differences between Type A and Type B 
individuals CDembroski, MacDougall, Herd, & 
Shields, 1979; Lett & Gatchel, 1978). Therefore, 
controversy still surrounds the relationship of 
coronary heart disease and the reactivity of the 
sympathetic nervous system that is thought to 
account for Type A's coronary proneness. These 
findings have led some researchers to focus on 
whether all individuals with Type A behavior 
pattern also possess physiological reactivity 
CHolmes, 1983• Houston, 1983• Toben, 1985). The 
results of these studies argue that it is not the 
behavior pattern of the Type A individual that 
increases the risk bf coronary heart disease, but 
6 
the physiological responsiveness of the individual 
to challenging situations. Only a subset of Type A 
individuals are thought to possess this extreme 
responsiveness. 
Psychological and Social Characteristics pf Tupe A 
Adults 
In addition to behavioral and physiological 
characteristics, some research has examined the 
psychological and social components of Type A 
individuals. There are reports that Type A adults, 
unlike their Type B counterparts, experience more 
marital disagreement, express more personal 
worries, display more interpersonal hostileness and 
aggressiveness, and more often report that they 
lack social support from family end f~iend5 
(Friedman, Hall, & Harris, 1885; Hicks & Hodgson, 
1981; Matthews, 1981; Price, 1882; Strube, Turner, 
Cerro, Stevens, & Hinchey, 188~). For example, 
Becker and Byrne (188~) examined the daily behavior 
of young married Type A and B couples. They found 
that Type A husbands tended to communicate less 
with their wives and engaged in less marital sex. 
Type A wives tended to engage in less interpersonal 
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and leisurely activities. Overall, both Type A 
husbands and wives had negative feelings about 
social activities. In addition, Hansson, Hogan, 
Johnson, and Schroeder C1983) ascertained that the 
Type A individual lacks interpersonal sensitivity, 
having less capacity to understand and accept 
others' viewpoints. Cobb C1976) suggested that 
because of these psychological problems, Type A 
individuals are more susceptible to symptoms that 
can lead to coronary heart disease. However, like 
other Type A characteristics, not all Type A 
individuals have been found to exhibit these 
behaviors. Friedman et al. C1985, p. 1299) 
indicated that there may actually be two groups of 
Type A individuals: "One that Cis) reptessed, 
tense, and illness-prone, but another that Cis) 
healthy, talkative, in .control, and charismatic." 
They suggested that it is only the hostile, 
competitive Type A adult who experiences 
problematic relationships and who is at-risk for 
coronary heart disease. They also proposed that 
there are two distinct groups of Type B 
individuals: a healthy, relaxed Type B adult, and 
8 
an unhealthy, inhibited Type B adult. It was 
suggested that the unhealthy Type B individual is 
more prone to other types of mental and physical 
diseases Ce.g., social anxiety, poor social skills, 
or neurotic tendencies). 
~ A Behavior Pattern and Children 
Recently, researchers have expressed interest 
in the developmental aspects of the Type A behavior 
pattern. Matthews and Angulo (1980, p. ~67) state 
that "it is likely that the antecedents of 
Pattern A behavior by adults can be traced to 
childhood experiences." By investigating the 
developmental stages of Type A behavior, one may 
begin to better understand the mechanisms that 
shape this complex behavior, and thus perhaps 
prevent or treat potential fatalities early on in 
life. 
Measurement of Type A in Children Using ~MYTH 
The research on Type A behavior in children is 
a rather recent development. Ten years ago, there 
was no specific way to measure the pattern in 
children. In 1980, Matthews and Angulo developed 
the Matthew's Youth Test for Health CMYTH). They 
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stated that neither of the instruments that 
measured Type A in adults were appropriate for 
children. Thus, the MYTH was specifically designed 
for school-aged children. This instrument consists 
of 17 items regarding children's classroom behavior 
that are rated by the child's teacher. Matthews 
and Angulo (1980) tested the MYTH's reliability and 
validity on ~85 elementary school children (grades 
K, 2, ~. and 6). Results indicated that teacher 
assessments of the children's Type A behavior was 
highly correlated across a 3 month period 
Ctest/retest of 3 months, ~- .83). In addition, 
two factors emerged that resemble the adult 
Jenkin's Activity Survey (Jenkins et al., 197~): 
competitiveness and impatience-agg~ession. 
Assessment of internal consistency revealed that 
the MYTH is an internally consistent instrument 
(.80). Their study also revealed that Type A 
children exhibit more competition, impatience, 
restlessness, and aggression than their Type B 
counterparts when involved in experimental tasks. 
Matthews and Avis (1983) identified the 
stability of Type A behavior in children Cgrades 2, 
10 
~. and 6) using the MYTH. Repeated measures within 
3 weeks and 1 year revealed high test-retest 
reliability CL = .87 and .55 respectively), and in 
general, reliability increased slightly with the 
children's school grade. 
Corrigan and Moskowitz C1983) investigated the 
construct validity and reliability of the MYTH with 
~8 preschool children. Resuits indicated that the 
MYTH is a reliable instrument Cinterrater agreement 
taken on two occasions, L = .82 and .77 
respectively; test/retest reliability of head 
teacher's ratings and assistant teacher's ratings 
between semesters, L = .99 and .6~ respectively). 
Support was also obtained for the MYTH's construct 
validity, with Type A children displaying more 
impulsivity, competitiveness, and the need for 
achievement when engaged in a visual discrimination 
task. Similarly, Matthews and Uolkin C1981) found 
Type A children to be like adults with respect to 
their need to excel on tasks which lack clear 
performance criteria. They noted that Type A 
children attempted to achieve their limit on all 
experimental tasks, even when not required to do 
11 
so. In another study, Matthews and Siegel (1983) 
noted that the absence of a clear performance 
criterion resulted in Type A children setting 
extremely high standards for evaluation of their 
performance. Other studies have also supported the 
MYTH's construct validity, using children as young 
as~ years old CMurray, Bruhn, & Bunce, 1983). 
In summary, the MYTH seems to be a reliable, 
valid instrument. In addition, many of the 
behavioral characteristics noted in Type A and 
Type B adults have similarly been documented in 
children. Studies have indicated that Type A 
children display more competition, aggression, 
impulsiveness, achievement-striving, and impatience 
than their Type B counterparts when involved in 
competitive or frustrating tasks. 
Social Behavior of Type B_Children 
To date, there has been little research 
examining the social behavior of Type A children. 
It is possible that Type A children experience 
interpersonal difficulties comparable to those 
displayed by Type A adults. Type A children may be 
rejected by their peers because of the behaviors 
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that characterize this pattern Ci.e., impatience, 
competitiveness, and aggressiveness). Since there 
is evidence indicating that children exhibiting 
negative peer status are at a higher risk for 
developing mental disturbances later in life 
CCowen, Pederson, Babigian, Izzo, & Trost, 1973; 
Roff, Sells, & Golden, 1972), it is important to 
evaluate the social acceptance of T~pe A children. 
Because of the specific behaviors that 
characterize the Type A behavior pattern, 
investigators of children's peer relations might 
label Type A children as either possessing a 
rejected status or a controversial status CCoie, 
Dodge, & Coppotelli, 1982). Rejected children are 
considered the most aggressive and the least 
attractive b~ their peers. They tend to ~xhibit 
man~ antisocial and inappropriate behaviors, 
including fighting, teasing, and talking out of 
turn CCarlson, Lahey, & Neeper, 198~; Coie & 
Kupersmidt, 1983; Dodge, 1983; Dodge, Coie, & 
Brakke, 1982; Putallaz, 1983). Rejected children 
are more likely to be rebuffed, ignored, or 
responded to negatively when they attempt to 
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approach their peers CAsarnow, 1983; Dodge, 1983; 
Ladd, 1983), Controversial children tend to be 
aggressive, yet equally cooperative. They are 
actively involved with their peers both prosocially 
Cleading, cooperating) and antisocially (fighting, 
teasing). These children often receive a large 
number of both positive and negative nominations on 
sociometric inventories, and are said to have "high 
social impact" CCoie et al., 1982; Peery, 1979). 
Bukowski and Newcomb (1985) state that 
controversial children's relations are perceived in 
widely "v~riable" ways by peers. 
In an initial study by Cappas, Cohen, Toben, 
Risi, and Simkin Cl985), the social status of 
Type A children was assessed. Ninety-seven 
elementary school children (fourth, fifth, and 
sixth grade) from a small parochial school were 
classified as either Type A or Tupe B based on the 
MYTH. The children were then subclassified into ~ 
Type groups (extreme Type A, moderate Type A, 
moderate Type B, and extreme Type B), with the 
extreme groups being more than +1 SD from the MYTH 
mean. In addition, children completed a 
1~ 
sociometric inventor~ that measured their degree of 
liking for each classmate on a 5-point scale. 
Lastl~, each child nominated the 3 most/least 
preferred classmates, 3 class leaders, and the 3 
most aggressive, withdrawn, and well-liked 
classmates. Reciprocal nominations indicating 
mutual liking and friendship were obtained from the 
positive nomination measures. Results indicated 
that Type A children did not differ from their 
T~pe B counterparts in their overall level of peer 
acceptance Cas measured by mean peer rating and 
number of well-liked nominations) and in the number 
of reciprocal nominations received. Unlike T~pe A 
adults, these children did not seem to have 
difficulty with interpersonal relationships. In 
addition, results did not support the prediction 
that T~pe A children would fit into the rejected or 
the controversial status group. Instead, T~pe A 
children were nearly equally distributed in all 
social status categories Cpopular, average, 
rejected, neglected, and controversial). Five out 
of an overall total of 7 controversial children 
were classified as Type A. In addition, in 
15 
accordance with the Type A construct, extreme Type 
A children were nominated as being significantly 
more aggressive and significantly less withdrawn 
than other children, and were more often perceived 
by their peers as being class leaders. 
The results of this study suggested that 
Type A children were accepted by their peers, even 
though they were perceived as being aggressive. 
This finding conflicts with previous research on 
peer social acceptance, which suggests that 
aggression is usually associated with peer 
rejection CDodge, 1983; Dodge et al., 1982). 
However, since this study examined a small 
population of parochial school children CN 97), 
and because it was the first to examine Type A 
children's social behavior, a replication is 
needed. The addition of behavioral observations of 
children's social interactions might aid in 
assessing the accuracy of peer perceptions and in 
identifying the specific social behaviors that 
contribute to peer evaluations of Type A children. 
Behavioral observations might also provide some 
clues as to why Type A children are perceived as 
I 
I 
I 
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being aggressive yet are accepted by their peers. 
Thus, the purpose of the present study was to 
extend the generalizability of the Cappas et al. 
study C1985) by using a larger sample size and a 
public school population. It was predicted that 
Type A children would not differ from Type B 
children in the number of well-liked and reciprocal 
I 
nominations and in their mean peer ratings. It was 
also hypothesized that Type A's would differ from 
Type B's in their number of aggressive, withdrawn, 
and leadership nominations, with the former 
receiving more aggressive and leadership 
nominations and less withdrawn nominations than the 
latter. In addition, it was predicted that 
teachers would rate Type A children as being more 
hostile and aggressive towards their peers than 
Type B children. No differences were predicted 
between Type A's and Type B's in teacher ratings of 
how well-liked or friendly they were. Lastly, 
observations of the social behavior of Type A and 
Type B children were conducted in classroom 
settings. It was predicted that Type A children 
would exhibit more solitary-task-inappropriate 
• 
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behavior, more verbal social interactions, and more 
aggression, leadership, and arguements than T~pe 
B's. In addition, peers would respond more 
positively to subject social approach, and they 
would have more peer interactions than Type B 
children. Type B children were predicted to 
display more solitary-task-appropriate behavior and 
nonverbal social interactions than Type A's. 
Method 
Participants 
Thirty-one fourth graders, 85 fifth graders, 
and 80 sixth graders from two public elementary 
schools in Stockton, California were evaluated by 
peers and teachers in this study. However, only 
those children for whom parental permission was 
obtained assessed the 196 children by completing 
sociometric inventories C~ ~ 117). These children 
included 23 fourth, 51 fifth, and ~3 sixth graders, 
of whom 56 were male and 61 were female. From 
these, a random sample of ~0 children C20 of each 
sex) were selected for videotaping of classroom 
behavior. These children included 9 fourth, 1~ 
fifth, and 17 sixth graders Csee Appendix A for 
parental per~ission slip). 
Measures 
T~pe A classification. Classroom teachers 
completed the MYTH for all children Csee Appendix 
B). Children were classified as Type A or Type B 
on the basis of the entire population's median 
score CMed ~ 5~). Type A children were those who 
scored 55 to 85, while Type B children were those 
who scored 17 to 5~. In addition, children were 
classified into four Type groups (extreme Type A, 
moderate Type A, moderate Type B, and extreme 
Type B), with the extreme groups being more than 
18 
! 1 SD from the MYTH mean. Using this scheme, 2~ 
children were classified as extreme Type A C15M, 
SF; 1 fourth, 15 fifth, 8 sixth), 76 as moderate 
Type A C~3M, 33F; 8 fourth, ~1 fifth, 27 sixth), 69 
as moderate Type B C26M, ~3F; 16 fourth, 22 fifth, 
31 sixth), and 27 as extreme Type B C15M, 12F; 6 
fourth, 7 fifth, 1~ sixth). The median split and 
the extreme group distribution followed the typical 
scheme used to classify Type A adults using the 
Jenkins Activity Survey (Matthews et al., 1982). 
Sociometric inventory. In a group 
19 
administration conducted by the author, students 
with parental permission completed a sociometric 
measure Csee Appendix C). On a 5-point scale, 
children indicated their degree of liking for each 
of their classmates. In addition, each participant 
nominated their 3 most preferred and 3 least 
preferred classmates Cpositive and negative 
nominations). Children also indicated 3 classmates 
for each of the following categories: aggressive 
(fights and teases), withdrawn Cshy and plays 
alone), leader Cleads a lot of activities), and 
well-liked Cnice and liked by everyone). The 
number of times that children nominated each other 
as their most preferred classmate (reciprocal 
nominations) served as a measure of the number of 
friends each child had Csee Appendix D for the 
standardized administration of the sociometric 
inventory), 
In order to obtain information on teacher 
perceptions of Type A children's acceptance, 
teachers were asked to rate each child on a S-point 
scale according to their opinions of how well-
liked, friendly, hostile, and aggressive children 
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were towards their peers. In addition, teachers 
were asked to estimate the number of peer 
aggressive nominations that each child would 
receive Csee Appendix E). This question was 
included in order to determine the accuracy of peer 
perceptions of children's aggressive acts. 
Behavioral observations. Behavioral 
observations were conducted on 10 randomly chosen 
participants from each of the ~ Type groups 
Cextreme Type A, moderate Type A, moderate Type B, 
and extreme Type B), making a total of ~0 
participants. There were 9 fourth, 1~ fifth, and 
17 sixth graders, and 20 children of each sex. 
When a specified child was targeted for 
observation, his or her behavior was recorded for a 
5 min period by a video camera that was placed in 
.the front of the classroom and was operated by the 
author. The author had previously identified the 
target children with the help of their teachers. 
Children were aware that they were being filmed, 
but the target children were not aware that they 
had been targeted for observation. Each 
participant was observed for three 5 min periods 
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over 3 weeks, totaling 15 min of data per child. 
The taping was completed in the children's 
classrooms during an unstructured class time when 
the students were allowed to interact freely 
between themselves, and teacher instruction was 
minimal Ci.e., art, science, independent math). 
One undergraduate observer was trained to code 
the behaviors of each child from a video recorder 
prior to the study. She first memorized a 
children's behavioral coding scheme devised by the 
author and based on Dodge, Coie, and Brakke's 
behavioral event coding system C1982, pp. 393-39~, 
~01). CSee Appendix F for the complete scheme.) 
Behaviors that were coded included: Solitary-task-
appropriate behaviors, solitary-task-inappropriate 
behaviors, teacher-child interactions, social 
interaction Cboth verbal and nonverbal), arguing, 
aggressive acts (initiated by the subject or the 
peer), social approaches (initiated by the subject 
or the peer), subject/peer responses to the 
aggressive acts and social approaches, prosocial 
acts, leadership, and number of peer interactions. 
The. first 5 behaviors were measured using an 
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interval recording s~stem Cusing 15 s intervals: 
10 s observe, 5 s record). Any time one of the 5 
behavior categories occurred within a particular 
10 s interval, it was recorded in a box 
corresponding to that interval. Multiple behaviors 
could be coded in each interval when using the 
interval recording s~stem. Through a second 
viewing of the tape, the last 13 behaviors were 
measured using a frequenc~ tall~ing s~stem. The 
occurrence of each specified behavior was recorded 
on a behavioral coding sheet CAppendix G). 
The undergraduate observer was trained and 
tested b~ viewing videotapes of school-aged 
children that were similar in nature to the actual 
videotapes, and coding specific children's 
behavior. The training continued until an 
interobserver agreement of .80 (calculated as the 
number of agreements that a behavior occurred 
divided b~ the number of agreements plus 
disagreements) was obtained by the undergraduate 
observer and the author. The agreement ratios 
ranged from .75 to 1.00. In addition, 
interobserver agreement was repeatedly assessed 
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during actual coding. In order to check the 
accuracy of coding, the author randomly selected 
and coded one of the three videotaped sessions for 
each of the ~0 children. Thus, one-third of all 
the videotapes were viewed by both the author and 
the undergraduate observer. A trial reliability 
measure Ckappa) was selected for the interval 
recording system, while a session reliability 
measure CPearson product-moment correlation) was 
selected for the frequency tallying system CKent & 
Foster, 1977, pp. 309-31~). Kappa is an agreement 
measure that accounts for both the occurrence and 
nonoccurrence of behavior, and-also corrects for 
chance agreement among observers. A two-by-two 
matrix was used to represent the simultaneous 
recordings of two observers. Cells A and D of this 
matrix represented observer agreement on the 
respective occurrence and nonoccurrence of a 
particular behavior, and Cells B and C represented 
observer disagreement Csee Table 1). Kappa was 
computed on each of the ~0 children for the first 
five behaviors (see Appendix H for the kappa 
formula). An overall mean was then calculated for 
~ 
l-
Table 1 
Matrix for the Si~ultaneous Recordings of Two Observers 
Occurrence of 
target behavior 
Observer 2 
Nonoccurrence of 
target behavior 
Observer 1 
Occurrence of 
target behavior 
A 
8 
Nonoccurrence of 
target behavior 
c 
D 
each behavior. The mean inter-observer agreement 
ratios for these five individual observation 
categories ranged from .9~ to .99. The overall 
inter-observer agreement ratio for this measure was 
. 96. These figures are displayed in Table 2 . 
Table 2 
tl12i?D __ ,I.n...to.l2robs~~)~f!I:eement Ratios for Five 
~-~_!l_pvi_Qral ~ategories 
Code 
Solitary-task-appropriate 
Solitary-task-inappropriate 
Teacher-child interaction 
Uerbal social interaction 
Nonverbal social interaction 
Kappa ratio-
.95 
.95 
.99 
.9'± 
.96 
-Figures are,based on 5 minutes of coding. 
The Pearson product-moment correlation was 
used to analyze the interobserver reliability of 
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the last 13 behaviors. A Pearson r correlation was 
computed on each of the ~0 children for the last 13 
behaviors Csee Appendix I for Pearson~ formula). 
An overall mean was then calculated for each 
behavior. The mean correlation for these 13 
individual observation categories ranged from .97 
to 1.00. The overall mean correlation for this 
measure was .98. CSee Table 3.) 
Table 3 
Mean Pearson R Correlations for Thirteen Behavioral 
Categories 
Code Pearson 
Argue. 1.00 
Leadership 1.00 
Prosocial acts 1.00 
Positive peer response to subject aggression 1.00 
Negative peer response to subject aggression 1.00 
Neutral peer response to subject aggression 1.00 
Positive subject response to peer aggression 1.00 
Negative subject response to peer aggression 1.00 
Neutral subject response to peer aggression 1.00 
Positive peer response to subject approach .99 
Negative peer response to subject approach .99 
Positive subject response to peer approach .98 
Negative subject response to peer approach .97 
-Figures are based on a frequency tally of behaviors 
occurring in 5 minutes of coding. 
R-
Design. The design for this study was a ~ X 2 
factorial, the factors being Type (extreme Type A, 
moderate Type A, moderate Type B, and extreme 
Type 8) and Sex respectively. Dependent variables 
included the sociometric categories, consisting of 
the number of peer well-liked nominations, positive 
nominations, negative nominations, aggressive 
nominations, withdrawn nominations, leadership 
nominations, mean peer rating, and reciprocal 
nominations, as well as teacher's ratings of how 
well-liked, friendly, hostile, and aggressive 
children were, and teacher's predictions of the 
number of peer aggressive nominations children 
would receive. Other dependent variables were the 
social status categories of popular, average, 
rejected, neglected, and controversial, which were 
derived from formulas developed by Coie et al. 
C1982). These formulas classify children into 
social status groups based on various combinations 
of children's positive and negative nominations 
Csee Measurement Section for specific formulas). 
The last set of dependent variables included the 
specific behaviors that were coded during 
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behavioral observations: Solitary-task-appropriate 
behaviors, solitary-task-inappropriate behaviors, 
teacher-child interactions, social interactions 
Cboth verbal and nonverbal), arguing, aggressive 
acts (initiated by the subject or the peer), social 
approaches (initiated by the subject or the peer), 
subject/peer responses to the aggressive acts and 
social approaches, prosocial acts, leadership 
behavior, and number of peer interactions. 
Procedure 
Teachers first completed the MYTH and the 
teacher ratings of peer social acceptance for each 
child. The author then supervised the 
administration of the sociometric inventory. 
Children were divided into Type A's and B's based 
on their scores on the MYTH. 
Participants were then randomly chosen to be 
videotaped during classtime. Desensitization to 
the video camera in the classrooms occurred for two 
sessions prior to actual taping. The author and 
teachers then arranged times for videotaping. 
Classtimes during which there was less teacher 
instruction and when the children were more able to 
27 
interact freel~ with each other were identified. 
Thus, the sessions were videotaped during art, 
science, and independent math periods. The ~0 
chosen participants were each targeted for 
observation and then videotaped b~ the author for 
28 
5 min per session, for a total of 15 min per child 
across 12 da~s. No child was videotaped more than 
once per day. One undergraduate observer, who was 
blind to the children's T~pe and sociometric 
status, coded the tapes. The author was present 
during the entire coding process, so that any 
questions regarding the videotapes could be 
answered immediate!~. Lastly, at the completion of 
the study, the author explained the actual purpose 
of the stud~ to all children. 
Results 
Derivation of Social Status Groups 
All nomination measures and the mean peer 
rating were transformed into standardized scores 
within each class. Using formulas developed b~ 
Coie et al. (1982), children were classified as 
popular, average, neglected, rejected, and 
controversial. Social preference C~ pos- ~neg) 
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and social impact (~ pos + ~ neg) scores were 
computed from the children's positive and negative 
nominations. Popular children were those whose 
social preference scores exceeded +1, whose 
standardized positive nominations were greater than 
0, and whose standardized negative nominations were 
less than 0. Rejected children had social 
preference scores less than -1, standardized 
positive nominations less than 0, and standardized 
negative nominations greater than 0. Neglected 
children had social impact scores less than -1, and 
standardized positive and negative nominations less 
than 0. Controversial children had social impact 
scores greater than +1, and standardized positive 
and negative nominations greater than 0. The 
remaining children were classified as average. 
Chi-Square Analyses of Type A and B Children 
Classified into Respective Social Status Groups 
Chi-square analyses indicated that, similar to 
the prior study CCappas et al., 1985), there were 
no significant differences in the number of Type A 
and Type B children classified into each of the 
social status groups, using either the median split 
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or the extreme group categorization [x 2 c~, ~- 196) 
= 5.36, 2 < .15; X2 C12, ~ = 196) = 10.~6, 2 < .70, 
respectivelbjJ. 
data.) 
CSee Table ~ for a summarbj of these 
Table 'I 
Number of Children Cle~~ifled into S Social Statu~ Categorle~ u5ing 
Median Split and Extreme Group Cete~orlzet!on 
Soclel Statu~ Ce~egorle5 
Tupe Popular Rejected Neglected Controver~lel Averl!lge 
l\IPOI A 26 17 1'1 s 32 
ExtreiMI s 'I 3 'I 'I 
n • 2'1 
l"od•rata . 19 13 11 s 28 
n • 76 
T1o1pe B 19 2S 20 5 27 
t1od01r-at• 15 18 1'1 3 19 
n • 69 
Extrl!tflle 'I 7 6 2 B 
n • 27 
Type A/Type B Differences on the Uarious 
Sociometric Measures 
Analbjses of variance were conducted on the 
mean peer rating, on the proportion of reciprocal 
nominations, and on the number of well-liked, 
aggressive, withdrawn, and leadership nominations 
received bbl the 196 Type A and Type B children, 
using both median split and extreme group 
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classifications. In addition, anal~ses of variance 
were conducted on teacher ratings of how well-
liked, friendl~, hostile, and aggressive children 
were, and teacher predictions of the number of peer 
aggressive nominations children received. Results 
were essentiall~ the same using both the median 
split and extreme group classification methods. 
In addition, comparisons of the subsequent data 
were anal~zed using a priori orthogonal ~-tests, 
unless otherwise specified. 
For the purpose of clarit~, median split 
anal~ses will be labeled "2-group" and extreme 
group anal~ses will be labeled "~-group." 
No 2-group t~pe main effect was found for the 
number of well-liked nominations. However, the 
~-group t~pe main effect was significant. 
Subsequent Tukey-Kramer HSD tests revealed that 
extreme Type A children received more well-liked 
nominations than the other 3 groups C[ C3, 192) = 
6.~1, ~ < .OlJ, and both moderate Type A's and 
moderate Type B's received more well-liked 
nominations than extreme Type B's C[ C3, 192) = 
~.OS, ~ < .OS; [ C3, 192) - 5.03, ~ < .01, 
respectivel~J. No significant ~-group differences 
were found between moderate T~pe A's and moderate 
T~pe B's. 
Both 2-group and ~-group t~pe main effects 
were found for mean peer ratings, with T~pe A 
children receiving higher mean peer ratings than 
T~pe B children. However, no significant ~-group 
t~pe differences emerged when subsequent Tuke~­
Kramer HSD tests were performed. 
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Both the c-group and the ~-group t~pe main 
effects for the proportion of reciprocal 
nominations were significant, with Type A's 
receiving a higher proportion of reciprocal 
nominations than Type B's. Subsequent Tukey-Kramer 
HSD tests revealed that extreme Type A's received 
more reciprocal nominations than extreme Type B's 
CE C3, 176)- ~.92, 2 < .OlJ. No significant 
~-group Type differences were found between an~ 
other combination of the groups. CNote: For 
reciprocal nominations, only 180 out of the 196 
children could be used because of missing data.) 
There were no 2-group or ~-group type 
differences in teacher ratings of children's 
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friendliness. However, 2-group and ~-group type 
main effects were found for teacher ratings of how 
well-liked children were. Teachers rated Type A's 
as being more well-liked than Type B's, and 
t-tests revealed that teachers rated extreme 
Type A's and moderate Type A's as being more well-
liked than extreme Type B's CE C3, 192) - 5.86, g < 
.OlJ. No significant ~-group type differences were 
found between extreme Type B's and moderate 
Type B's, or between extreme Type A's, moderate 
Type A's, and moderate Type B's. 
There was no 2-group type main effect for the 
number of leadership nominations. However, the 
~-group type main effect was significant, with 
t-tests revealing that extreme Type A's received a 
greater number of leadership nominations relative 
to the other 3 groups C[ Cl, 192) = 12.99, ~ < 
.OOlJ. There were no significant ~-group type 
differences between moderate Type A's, moderate 
Type B's, and extreme Type B's. 
Both 2-group and ~-group type main effects 
were found for the number of withdrawn nominations 
received by children, with Type B's receiving more 
withdrawn nominations than T~pe A's. The t-tests 
revealed that extreme T~pe B's received a greater 
number of withdrawn nominations than the other 3 
groups CF Cl, 192) = 22.8~, £ < .OOlJ. There were 
no significant ~-group t~pe differences between 
extreme T~pe A's, moderate T~pe A's, and moderate 
T~pe B's. 
Anal~ses indicated no significant 2-group or 
~-group t~pe differences for the number of 
aggressive nominations received. However, 2-group 
and ~-group t~pe main effects were found for 
teacher ratings of children's aggression, with 
teachers rating T~pe A's as more aggressive than 
T~pe B's. The ~-tests revealed that teachers rated 
extreme T~pe A children as being significantl~ more 
aggressive than the other 3 groups [[ Cl, 192) • 
17.91, £ < .OOlJ. No significant ~-group t~pe 
differences were found between moderate T~pe A's, 
moderate T~pe B's, and extreme Type B's. 
In addition, 2-group and ~-group type main 
effects were found for teacher predictions of the 
number of peer aggressive nominations received, 
with teachers estimating that Type A's would 
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~eceive mo~e agg~essive nominations than Type B's. 
The 1-tests ~evealed that teachers predicted that 
extreme Type A's would receive a greater number of 
peer aggressive nominations relative to the other 3 
groups C[ C1, 192) - 17.6~, ~ < .OOlJ. There were 
no significant ~-group type differences between 
moderate Type A's, moderate Type B's, ~nd extreme 
Type B's. 
Lastly, the 2-group and ~-group type main 
effects for teacher rating of children's hostility 
were significant, with teachers ~ating Type A's as 
more hostile than Type B's. The 1-tests revealed 
that teachers rated ext~eme Type A children as 
being more hostile than moderate Type B and extreme 
Type B children [F (3, 192) = 7.25, 2 < .001; I C3, 
192) • 11.61, 2 < .001, respectively]. No 
significant ~-group type differences were found 
between extreme Type A's and moderate Type A's, or 
between moderate Type A's, moderate Type B's, and 
extreme Type B's. 
In summary, overall analyses indicated that 
Type A children were more often nominated by their 
peers as being well-liked and leaders, as well as 
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receiving higher mean peer ratings and more 
reciprocal nominations than T~pe 8 children. 
Teachers also nominated T~pe A children as being 
more well-liked, as well as being more aggressive 
and hostile than their T~pe 8 counterparts. 
Contrar~ to actual peer aggressive nominations, 
teachers predicted that peers would nominate T~pe A 
children as being more aggressive than Type 8 
children. There were no t~pe differences in 
teacher ratings of children's friendliness. 
Lastl~, peers nominated Type B children as being 
more withdrawn than T~pe A children. CSee Table 5 
for a summary of the group means and see Table 6 
for a summary of the significant results for each 
of these measures.) 
Sex ~Type Differences on the Uarious Sociometric 
Measures 
In order to anal~ze sex differences, the 
scores of 6 males from the extreme Type A group, 11 
males from the moderate Type A group, 18 females 
from the moderate Type 8 group, and 3 males from 
the extreme Type 8 group were randomly discarded to 
create proportional sample sizes for sex within 
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Table 6 
~~m~UJ.._of Significant Results of lJd..Q.!~ ... )~ __ and ~!'! 
~hildren using Median Split and Extreme Group Categorizations 
Dependent Uariable 
Well-liked nominations 
Mean peer ratings 
Reciprocal nominations 
Teacher friendliness 
Teacher well-liked 
Leadership nominations 
Withdrawn nominations 
Aggressive nominations 
Teacher aggression 
Teacher predict of peer 
aggressive nominations 
Teacher hostility 
Significant Type [ values 
Median Split 
F - 3.75, R < .OS 
F - 5.91, R < .01 
F - 5.86, a< .01 
F- 8.82, R < .001 
Extreme Group 
F - 3.62, a< .01 
F - 2.61, R < .OS 
F - ~.1~, R < .001 
F - 7 . 'iS, a < . 001 
F- ~.37, R < .001 
F - 8.00, R < .001 
F- 13.08, a< .oo1 F- 7.'19, a< .oo1 
F • 11.80, R < .001 F- 6.87, Q < .001 
F - s.61, a< .oo1 F • '1.73, a< .001 
Note: Degrees of freedom are 1, 19'1 (median) and 3, 192 (extreme), 
except for reciprocal nominations, which are 1, 178 Cmedian) and 
3, 176 (extreme), 
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each T~pe. Thus, for these anal~ses, there were 18 
extreme T~pe A, 6~ moderate T~pe A, 50 moderate 
T~pe B, and 2~ extreme T~pe B children, equall~ 
divided b~ sex. The introduction of the sex 
variable reduced the sample sizes and slightly 
weakened some of the effects obtained in the 
previous anal~ses. Most of the findings, however, 
remained the same. In addition, comparisons of the 
subsequent data were anal~zed using a priori 
orthogonal 1-tests, unless otherwise specified. 
There were no significant Sex x Type 
interactions for any of the following sociometric 
variables. 
There were no type or sex main effects for the 
number of well-liked nominations received by 
children. The type main effect for mean peer 
ratings was significant. However, no significant 
type differences emerged when subsequent Tukey-
Kramer HSD tests were performed. The sex main 
effect was also significant, with girls receiving 
higher mean peer ratings than boys. 
For the reciprocal nominations variable, the 
type main effect was significant. However, no 
significant t~pe differences emerged when 
subsequent Tukey-Kramer HSD tests were performed. 
The sex main effect was not significant. 
~0 
There was no significant t~pe main effect for 
teacher ratings of children's friendliness. The 
sex main effect was significant, with girls 
receiving higher teacher ratings of friendliness 
than boys. In addition, there was a t~pe main 
effect for teacher ratings of how well-liked 
children were, with ~-tests revealing that teachers 
rated extreme Type A's as being more well-liked 
than moderate T~pe B's and extreme T~pe B's CE Cl, 
l~Bl - s.s3, 2 < .01; E c1, 1~8) - s.o~. 2 < .oo1, 
respectively], and moderate Type A's as being more 
well-liked than extreme Type B's C[ Cl, 1~8) = 
~.56, 2 < .03]. No significant type differences 
were found between any other combination of the 
groups. The sex main effect was not significant. 
The t~pe main effect for the number of 
leadership nominations was significant, with 
~-tests revealing that extreme Type A's received a 
greater number of leadership nominations than the 
other 3 groups CF Cl, 1~8)- 12.81, 2 < .001J. No 
significant t~pe differences were found between 
moderate T~pe A's, moderate T~pe B's, and extreme 
T~pe B's. There was no sex main effect. 
'-il 
For the withdrawn variable, the t~pe main 
effect was significant. The !-tests revealed that 
extreme T~pe B children received more withdrawn 
nominations than the other 3 groups C[ Cl, 1'-!8) -
19.78, 2 < .001J. No significant t~pe differences 
were found between extreme T~pe A's, moderate 
T~pe A's, and moderate Type B's. The sex main 
effect was not significant. 
There was no type main effect for the number 
of aggressive nominations received. The sex main 
effect was significant. As expected, boys received 
more aggressive nominations than girls. 
There was a type main effect for teacher 
ratings of children's aggression, with ~-tests 
revealing that teachers rated extreme Type A's as 
more aggress~ve than the other 3 groups C[ Cl, 1'-!8) 
m 6.92, 2 < .001], and moderate Type A's as more 
aggressive than extreme Type B's C[ Cl, 1'-!8) K 
'1.52, 2 < .03J. There were no significant type 
differences between moderate Type A's and moderate 
T~pe B's, o~ between moderate T~pe B's and ext~eme 
Type B's. The sex main effect was significant, 
with teache~s ~ating bo~s as mo~e agg~essive than 
girls. 
In addition, the t~pe main effect for 
teacher predictions of peer agg~essive nominations 
was significant. The t-tests revealed that 
teachers estimated that extreme Type A's would 
receive more aggressive nominations than moderate 
. 
Type B's and extreme T~pe B's CL Cl, 1~8) = ~.9~, ~ 
< .02; E Cl, 1~8) • 7.39, 2 < .001, respectively]. 
No significant type differences were found between 
an~ other combination of the groups. The sex main 
effect was not significant. 
The type main effect for teacher ratings of 
hostility was significant, with 1-tests revealing 
that extreme Type A's were rated b~ their teachers 
as being more hostile than moderate Type B's and 
extreme Type B's CE C1, 1~8) = 3.90, 2 < .0~; f C1, 
1~8) = 10.39, Q < .001, respectively]. There were 
no significant t~pe differences between any other 
combination of the groups. The sex main effect was 
also significant, with teachers rating boys as 
being more hostile than girls. 
In summar~, the t~pe main effects for all 
sociometric measures were found to be similar to 
the T~pe A/T~pe 8 differences stated previousl~, 
except for the peer well-liked nominations and the 
mean comparisons of reciprocal nominations, which 
did not reach significance when sex was introduced 
as a factor. This was probabl~ due to the smaller 
sample size that was utilized in these anal~ses. 
In addition, the sex main effects revealed that, 
overall, teachers and peers more often nominated 
bo~s as being more aggressive than girls. Teachers 
also rated bo~s as being more hostile than girls. 
On the other hand, girls received higher mean peer 
ratings, and were considered by their teachers as 
being more friendly. CSee Table 7 for a summary of 
the Sex x T~pe group means and see Table 8 for a 
summary of the significant results for each of 
these measures.) 
Behavioral Observations 
One way analyses of variance (using both the 
median split and extreme group classifications) 
were conducted on 10 of the individual observation 
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Table 8 
!?.LJ.!!l_marJd__g_f --~iQ'2~_f_i!;anL8_~sul t!?__of _lHE!?_E!_<::l.nd ~~~<::l..r:!!LGir ls 
~?.j. _ _I]_Q __ Extreme Group Categorizations 
Dependent variable 
Well-liked nominations 
Hean peer ratings 
Reciprocal nominations 
Teacher friendliness 
Teacher well-liked 
Leadership nominations 
Withdrawn nominations 
Aggressive nominations 
Teacher aggression 
Teacher predict of peer 
aggressive nominations 
Teacher hostility 
Significant I values 
for extreme Type 
F 
-
'1.63, P. < .001 
F - 5.57, P. < .001 
F 
-
3.50, P. < .01 
F - 5 .13, P. < .001 
F 
-
8.65, P. < .001 
F - 3.97, P. < .001 
F 
-
2.6'1, P. < .os 
F - '1.59, ~ < .001 
Significant I values 
for Sex 
F 
-
6.56, P. < .01 
F 
-
11.10, P. < .001 
F 
- 7.20, P. < .001 
F - 6.00, P. < .01 
F - 3.71, ~ < .OS 
Note: Degrees of freedom are 3, 1'18 for Type and 1, 1'18 for Sex, 
except for reciprocal nominations, which are 3, 138 and 1, 138 
respectively. 
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categories, including solitar~-task-appropriate 
behaviors, solitar~-task-inappropriate behaviors, 
teacher-child interactions, verbal and nonverbal 
social interactions, social approaches (initiated 
b~ the subject or the peer), subject/peer responses 
to the social approaches, and the number qf peer 
interactions. Because of the low frequency of 
occurrence of behaviors, anal~ses of variance could 
not be conducted on the other nine individual 
observation categories (arguing, aggressive acts 
that were initiated b~ the subject or the peer, 
subject/peer responses to the aggressive acts, 
prosocial acts, and leadership). Thus, for these 
categories the reported results are the overall 
totals of each category. The means reported in 
Tables 9 and 10 were based on a total 15 min of 
observation, except for the number of peer 
interactions, which was based instead on the 
average number of interactions which took place in 
5 min. Lastl~, the comparisons of the subsequent 
data were anal~zed using a priori orthogonal 
t-tests, unless otherwise specified. 
There were no significant Sex x T~pe 
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interactions for any of the behavioral observation 
variables. 
Analyses indicated that there were no type 
C2-group or ~-group) or sex main effects for 
solitary-task-inappropriate behavior, nonverbal 
social interactions, teacher-child interactions, 
and subjects responding positively to peer 
approach. 
Both 2-group and ~-group type main effects 
were found for solitary-task-appropriate behavior, 
with Type B children exhibiting more solitary-task-
appropriate behavior than Type A children. The 
~-tests revealed that extreme Type B's displayed 
more solitary-task-appropriate behavior than 
extreme Type A's [[ Cl, 36) ~ 7.50, 2 < .OOlJ. No 
other significant ~-group type differences emerged. 
In addition, there was no sex main effect. 
The 2-group type main effect for verbal social 
interactions was significant, with Type A children 
being involved in more verbal interactions than 
Type B children. However, the ~-group type main 
effect was not significant. In addition, no sex 
main effect was found. 
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Both 2-group and ~-group type main effects 
were found for peers responding positively to 
subject approach, with more peers responding 
positively to approaches made by Type A's than by 
Type B's, The t-tests revealed that extreme 
Type A's made more social approaches that were 
accepted by peers than did the other 3 groups CF 
Cl, 36) = , g < .03). No significant ~-group type 
differences were found between moderate Type A's, 
moderate Type B's, and extreme Type B's. Lastly, 
there was no sex main effect. 
There were no significant 2-group or ~-group 
type main effects for peers responding negatively 
to subject approach. However, the sex main effect 
was significant, with boys making more social 
approaches that were rejected by peers than did 
girls. 
A 2-group type main effect was found for 
subjects responding negatively to peer approach, 
with more Type A's responding negatively to 
approaches made by peers than Type B's. There were 
no ~-group type or sex main effects. 
Both 2-group and ~-group type main effects for 
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the average number of peer interactions were 
significant, with T~pe A's having more peer 
interactions than T~pe B's. The t-tests showed 
that moderate T~pe A's had a greeter number of peer 
interactions than moderate T~pe B's and extreme 
T~pe B's C.[ C1, 36) = 3.81, 2 < .05; .E C1, 36) = 
12.69, 2 < .001, respectivel~J. No significant 
~-group t~pe differences were found between extreme 
T~pe A's end moderate T~pe A's, or between extreme 
Type A's, moderate Type B's, and extreme T~pe B's. 
There was no sex main effect. CSee Table 11 for a 
summary of the significant results for each of the 
10 behaviors.) 
Overall, 37 acts of aggression were recorded 
for both T~pe A children and Type B children. Of 
these acts, 8~% were exhibited b~ Type A's and 16% 
b~ Type B's. Assessment of peer response to 
subject aggression revealed that most peers ignored 
both Type A and Type B attacks C65~ and 66~, 
~espectively), Sixteen percent of peers responded 
positively to Type A aggression, and 19~ responded 
negatively, while 33~ of peers responded positively 
to Type B aggression, with no one responding 
Table ll 
?.'='.~~IL~.f c;ignif icant ?.esul ts for 10 Behaviors of '10 ~e..__end 
T..!d2..e_e_Bo]d_9__§1!1_9_Gir ls ~Median ~and Extreme Group 
C5>.!_~QQS.....i.?:.?_t ions 
Dependent Variable 
Solitar~-task-
appropriate 
Solitary-task-
inappropriate 
Teacher-child 
interaction 
Verbal social 
interaction 
Nonverbal social 
interaction 
(+) peer response 
to subject approach 
(-) peer response 
to subject approach 
(+) subject response 
to peer approach 
(-) subject response 
to peer approach 
Mean number of peer 
interactions 
Significant Sex 
E. values 
Significant T~pe 
E. values 
Median Split Extreme Group 
F - '1.59, F 
-
2.50, 
P. < .03 P. < .as 
F - '1.59, 
P. < .03 
F - 6 .13, F - 3.69, 
P. < .01 Q < .02 
F 
-
3.73, 
P. < .OS 
F • 5.05, 
P. < .02 
F - 6.73, F - '1.30, 
P. < .01 P. < .01 
Note: Degrees of freedom are 1, 38 Cmedian), 3, 32 Cextremel, 
and 1, 32 for Sex. 
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negativel~. 
Both males and females appeared to displa~ 
equal amounts of aggression towards peers C~S~ and 
51~, respectivel~). In addition, there appeared to 
be no sex differences in peer response to 
aggression. 
A total of 28 acts of aggression were 
exhibited by peers. Of these acts, 39~ were 
directed towards T~pe A's, and 61~ were directed 
towards Type B's. Assessment of subject response 
to peer aggression revealed that ~5~ of Type A's 
responded positively, 18~ responded negatively, and 
37~ ignored peer aggression. Six percent of 
Type B's responded positively, ~2~ responded 
negativel~, and 52~ ignored peer aggression. 
Peers appeared to aggress upon both males and 
females equally CS~~ and ~6~, respectively). In 
addition, it appeared that males tended to more 
often ignore peer acts of aggression than females 
did C77~ and 23~, respectively). 
Overall, subjects took part in 1~ arguments, 
with 57~ of these arguments initiated by Type A's, 
and ~3~ led by Type B's. There did appear to be 
some sex d1fferences, with 6~% of males and 36~ of 
females participating in arguments. 
A total of three acts of leadership were 
recorded. All of these acts were exhibited b~ 
T~pe A children, two b~ males and one b~ a female. 
Lastl~, a total of seven prosocial acts were 
recorded. Five of these acts were displa~ed b~ 
T~pe A children, two b~ T~pe B children. There 
appeared to be little sex differences, with three 
of these acts exhibited b~ males, four b~ females. 
In summary, overall findings reveal that 
T~pe A children had more verbal social interactions 
and a greater number of peer interactions, the~ 
more often responded negativel~ to peer social 
approaches, and had more peers responding 
positivel~ to their social approaches than Type B 
children. In addition, it appears that T~pe A's 
were more aggressive towards their peers than their 
T~pe B counterparts. Peers also tended to more 
often ignore T~pe A children's aggressive acts. 
Findings also reveal that Type B children exhibited 
more solitary-task-appropriate behavior than T~pe 
A's. Lastl~, anal~ses reveal that males made more 
\ 
\ 
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social approaches that were rejected by their peers 
than fsmalss did. Also, it appears that malss 
argued more often than females. Because of small 
numbers of observations, no definitive statements 
can be made about Type A/8 differences and 
leadership, prosocial acts, positive and negative 
peer response to subject aggression, and positive, 
negative, and neutral subject response to peer 
aggression. 
Discussion 
Overall, the results of this study are similar 
to the Cappas et al. C1985) study. First, because 
of the results of the previous study, it was 
hypothesized that Type A children would be fairly 
equally distributed across all the social status 
categories. Results of the present study supported 
this prediction. Similar to the prior study, nine 
out of the 1~ children that met the criteria for 
the controversial status were Type A. 
Sociometric Data 
Whereas in the previous study Type A's and 
Type B's were similar in their overall level of 
peer social acceptance Cas seen by their 
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approximately equal number of well-liked 
nominations, mean peer ratings, and proportion of 
reciprocal nominations), this study reveals that 
Type A children received more well-liked 
nominations, higher mean peer ratings, and had a 
greater number of friends (reciprocal nominations) 
than their Type B counterparts. Thus, the present 
study suggests that Type A children are more 
socially accepted than Type B children. This 
appears to be true for both Type A boys and girls, 
although girls did receive higher mean peer ratings 
than boys. Further, in the present study, teacher 
ratings supported peer nominations in that teachers 
rated Type A's as being more well-liked than 
Type B's. No differences were found in teacher 
ratings of children's friendliness, suggesting that 
both Type A and Type B children are equally 
friendly towards their peers. Teachers rated girls 
as being more friendly than boys. 
In accordance with the Type A construct and 
the previous study, Type A children were more often 
nominated by their peers as being leaders than 
Type B children. Moreover, these youngsters were 
\ 
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rarely nominated as withdrawn, while the opposite 
was true for T~pe B children. Consistent with the 
sex t~ping literature, girls were more often 
perceived as withdrawn than were boys CMacob~ & 
Jacklin, 197~). 
Contrar~ to the previous stud~'s findings and 
the author's h~pothesis, Type A's and Type B's did 
not differ in the number of peer aggressive 
nominations received. However, inconsistent with 
actual peer aggressive nominations, teachers 
predicted that peers would nominate Type A's as 
being more aggressive than Type B's. In addition, 
teachers rated Type A children as being more 
aggressive, as well as more hostile, than their 
Type B counterparts. For both studies, as would be 
expected, boys received a greater number of 
aggressive nominations than girls CMacoby & 
Jacklin, 197~). Similarly, the results of the 
present study indicated that teachers estimated 
that peers would nominate boys as being more 
aggressive than girls. Teachers also rated boys as 
being more aggressive and hostile than girls. 
It is interesting to note the differences in 
\ 
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the present study between teacher and peer 
perceptions of aggression in children. Although 
peers perceived no differences in aggression 
between Type A and Type B children, teachers rated 
Type A's as being more aggressive than Type B's. 
One reason for this non-conformity may be that the 
peers were not as sensitive to ongoing aggressive 
acts as teachers were. Small acts of aggression 
may be perceived as common occurrences to these 
children, and thus they were more oblivious to it. 
Further, teachers, and perhaps a~ults in general, 
may view Type A's aggressive acts negatively, 
whereas children may see aggressive Type A 
individuals in a positive, or at 'least neutral, 
way. Therefore, it appears that aggression in 
Type A's is perceived differently by children and 
adults. Type A children who exhibit aggressive 
behavior may be accepted by peers their own age, 
but as these children get older, these aggressive 
acts may be perceived in a more negative manner. 
As time goes on, social groups may actually reject 
these aggressive young adults. However, a word of 
caution must be given when making these kinds of 
\ 
implications because the present study was cross-
sectional instead of longitudinal. Perhaps the 
only thing that is occurring is a cohert effect, 
where adults perceive Type A children differently 
than their peers do. 
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The differences between the prior and the 
present study concerning Type A children and 
aggression could be due to the fact that the 
studies were conducted with samples from two 
different populations. The previous study was 
completed at a parochial school, where acts of 
aggression may have been viewed negatively and 
children may have been immediately punished for 
aggressing. On the other hand, the current study 
was conducted at a public school. Teachers at this 
school may have been more lax in their disciplinary 
procedures, thus punishing children less for 
aggressing against a peer. Thus, perhaps there was 
not truly any differences between public and 
parochial school children in the amounts of 
aggression exhibited. However, the students at the 
public school may have been less sensitive to the 
acts of aggression, thus perceiving less overall 
\ 
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aggression. 
Behavioral Observations 
The addition of behavioral observations aided 
in validating the results of the sociometric data, 
and in addition, clarified the social behavior of 
Type A children. Type A children, as compared to 
Type B children, emerged as being very active 
individuals who enjoy verbalizing with many 
friends. Nonetheless, they also displayed some 
negative characteristics, including aggression and 
responding negatively to peer social approaches 
even though their peers responded positively to 
their social approaches. Lastly, peers more often 
ignored Type A children's aggression. 
Type B children, as compared to Type A's, 
emerged as displaying more solitary behaviors that 
were considered task-appropriate. 
Lastly, behavioral observations suggested that 
peers more often rejected social approaches made by 
boys than by girls. In addition, boys argued more 
often than girls. 
Sociometric Data and Behavioral Observations 
When assessing the results from both the 
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sociometric data and the behavioral observations, a 
composite picture of both T~pe A and T~pe B 
children emerges. T~pe A children are well-liked, 
sociall~ accepted individuals, who are ver~ active 
and have man~ friends. The~ are more often 
nominated as leaders. Nonetheless, these ~ouths 
displa~ man~ negative characteristics as well. 
The~ are considered as being aggressive and hostile 
b~ their teachers. The~ also exhibit more overall 
aggression in the classroom, with peers tending to 
ignore these acts. Lastl~, Type A children respond 
negative!~ to peer social approaches, although 
peers react positivel~ to their approaches. Thus, 
contrary to findings from investigations on the 
social relations of Type A adults but similar to 
the results of the previous study, Type A children 
do not appear to have difficulty in their 
interpersonal relationships. It may be that the 
positive characteristics that T~pe A children 
possess (leading, good social skills), 
counterbalance, ot even invalidate the negative 
characteristics that the~ exhibit (aggression, 
hostilit~). Cit should be noted that some 
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aggression by Type A children is even responded to 
in a positive fashion by peers.) This could 
explain why aggression does not seem to be 
associated with peer rejection in these children. 
It is also possible that the social style of Type A 
children is less extreme than that of Type A adults 
and/or that children are more tolerant of this 
style than are adults, and consequently, evaluate 
it less negatively. 
The composite picture of Type B children 
suggests that these youths are solitary individuals 
who are withdrawn and inactive. They are more 
often task-appropriate. These individuals appear 
to be rather colorless and uninteresting. 
Clinical Uersus Statistical Significance 
It is necessary to qualify the above 
statements with a note about the clinical 
significance of the reported results. When 
reviewing Tables 5, 7, and 9, it is visually 
obvious that, although statistically significant, 
many of the means do not notably differ from one 
another. For instance, the average mean peer 
ratings for Type A's and Type B's were 3.61 and 
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3.~3, respectively Csee Table 5). A 3.0 represents 
a peer rating of "don't really care either way," 
while a ~.0 represents a peer rating of "like a 
little." Thus, clinically TbJpe A and TbJpe B 
children do not differ considerably in their mean 
peer ratings, even though these means are 
statisticallbJ different. This argument could be 
made concerning nearlbJ all of the sociometric, and 
on most of the observational measures. Thus, 
caution is advised when examining the significance 
of these results. 
~pci~l__Character istics of T\dpe A __ Adul ts and 
Children 
As stated previously, unlike Type A adults, 
Type A children do not appear to have social or 
interpersonal difficulties. It is not clear from 
this study as to why children are less adversely 
affected than adults. Friedman et al. Cl985) 
suggest that it is only the hostile, competitive 
Type A adults who experience a health risk and who 
experience difficult interpersonal relationships. 
A second group of Type A adults have been described 
as outgoing, charismatic, and friendly. The 
present stud~ did not distinguish hostile 
aggression from other t~pes of aggression Cpla~ful 
teasing, roughhousing), It is possible that T~pe A 
children also manifest these two social st~les, 
with onl~ the hostile group experiencing social 
rejection. Further research is needed in order to 
better understand how this hostile component ties 
into T~pe A behavior and children. In addition, it 
is rtecessar~ to examine the relationship between 
T~pe A behavior in adults and children. Steinberg 
(1985) states that prior research has not 
sufficient!~ established that T~pe A behavior in 
adults is analogous to Type A behavior in children. 
He argues that Type A behavior may var~ from one 
developmental stage to another. Nonetheless, he 
suggests that children with certain inborn 
attributes Csuch as low sensor~ threshold, low 
persistence, and low adaptability) rna~ be more 
prone to developing the T~pe A behavior pattern. 
This statement could lead one to impl~ that T~pe A 
behavior pattern worsens with age. It is also 
probable that T~pe A children may not overtl~ 
exhibit the negative characteristics associated 
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with the pattern until they reach adolescence or 
adulthood. Lastly, it may also be that, as 
mentioned previously, children actually do overtly 
display these negative behaviors. However, 
children's peers may be more accepting of the 
negative behaviors, whereas adults consider these 
behaviors antisocial. Thus, the behavior doesn't 
really change; only the evaluation of it by others 
does. 
Type B Behavior and Children 
Lastly, as a final note, future research on 
Type A/B children needs to pay more attention to 
Type B children. As mentioned previously, most of 
the Type B children in the present study were found 
to be a psychologically unhealthy group of 
individuals who were withdrawn and had poor social 
skills. This finding supports the suggestion made 
by Friedman et al. C1985), that, similar to 
Type A's, there may be two distinct groups of 
Type B individuals. The unhealthy Type B's are 
more at risk for later psychological disturbances. 
Because the present study did not specifically 
distinguish between healthy and unhealthy Type B 
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children, no conclusions can be drawn at this time. 
future research should address the issue of 
unhealthy Type B children. 
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Appendix A 
Parental Permission Slip 
Dear Parents, 
We are asking your permission for your child 
to participate in a study of children's 
friendships. We are interested in who children 
pick for their friends and their reasons for liking 
their classmates. We will be asking children to 
indicate how they feel about each of their 
classmates and to nominate their friends from the 
class, class leaders, children they have trouble 
getting alsen with, and children who tend to be 
shy. Children will answer these questions 
privately. The questions take about 15 minutes to 
administer and will be done with the classroom 
teacher's supervision. We would also like to 
videotape children in the classroom so that we can 
find out how children behave with friends. We hope 
to use this information to help children who have 
trouble making friends. 
Please note that your child's responses will 
be confidential and his or her name will not be 
recorded. In addition, you or your child may 
withdraw participation at any time. 
Please let us know if you wish to have your 
child be a part of .this project by signing your 
name in the appropriate space on the next page. If 
you have any questions, please call Dr. Esther 
Cohen or Connie Cappas at ~66-~316. Thank you very 
much for your consideration. 
Sincerely, 
Esther Cohen, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
University of the Pacific 
Connie Cappas 
Master's Candidate 
University of the Pacific 
I 
l 
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I give my permission for my child to take part 
in a study of children's friendships being 
supervised by Dr. Esther Cohen. I understand that 
this project will take about 15 minutes at which 
time my child will answer questions concerning 
their friends from class, class leaders, children 
they have trouble getting along with, and children 
who tend to be shy. I also agree that my child can 
be videotaped with his or her friends in the 
classroom. I am aware that all answers will be 
confidential and that either I or mu child may 
withdraw participation at any time. I have read 
and understand the above statement. 
YES, I agree to have my child 
(child's name) 
take part in this study. 
Cparent signature) (date) 
NO, I do not wish my child 
(child's name) 
to take part in this study. 
Cparent signature) . Cdate) 
We would be glad to share the findings of our study 
with you. If you would like a copy of our findings 
please fill in your address below: 
Address: 
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The Matthews Youth Test fo~ Health CMVTH) 
NIUDe of child ------------------ Grade 
later ------------------------------------- School ------------------
This rating aca1e il designed to as&eas various aspecte of a child'a behavior. Please 
sark how well the atatemaut characterizes the child uain& the following acala: 
1 
extremdy 
unc~~racteriltic 
2 3 
neutral 
1. When thia child pl&f11 gaaea. b&/ahe 1.e competitive. 
1 2 3 
4 
cbaracterhtic 
4 
5 
extr-aly 
characteristic 
5 
2. Thil child vorka quickly and energetically rather than alov1y and deliberately. 
1 2 3 4 5 
3. Wb.a thil child bu to wait for otbara, he/ahe becomes ~tient. 
1 2 3 4 5 
4, Thil child doea thin&s in a huny. 
1 2 3 4 5 
5. It takas a lot before thia child &eta an&ry at his/her peera. 
1 2 3 4 5 
6, Thia child interrupts othera. 
1 2 3 4 5 
7, Thie child is a leader in Yarioua activities. 
1 2 3 4 5 
8. Thia child 1et1 irritated aaeily. 
1 2 3 4 5 
9. Re/ehe ae&DS to perfora better than usual when competing against others. 
1 2 3 4 5 
10. This child li~es to argue OT debate. 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 
i: 
I' 
f, 
I 
' i 
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2 3 4 
extremely uocharactcri!tic neutral uncharacteriatic 
uncharactariatic 
axtr-ly 
characteriatic 
11. This child ia patient vhen working vith children •lover than he/aha ia. 
2 3 4 5 
12. When working or playinz, he(ahe tries to do better than otber children. 
2 3 4 
13. This child can sit atill long, 
2 3 4 5 
80 
14. It 1• important to thia child to win, rather than to have fun in , ... , or achoolwork. 
2 3 4 
' 
15. Other children loo'k to thil child for leadership. 
1 2 . 3 4 5 
16. !hit child ia cosq:oetitive. 
1 2 3 4 5 
17. TM1 child tends to zet into fighta. 
1 '2 3 4 5 
11. 1iov c=fidcnt are you of the abova ratinge? 
1 2 3 4 5 
extr-ly unconfident neutral confident extr-ly 
uaconfideut cuufidwnt 
Than'k you. 
Administration of the MYTH 
The teacher is told to make his/her asses~nts based on the behavior of 
the particular child in his/her class. The ratings should be done independently 
of other teachers' impressions of that child, The questions are designed to 
measure children's behaviors in the school setting. Competitiveness, impatience, 
and achievement-orientation are the pri1111ry behaviors the MYTH usesses. The 
form should take between 5 - 10 minutes to c~lete per child. Item 118 gives 
the teacher the opportunity to report his/her confidence in the ratings. If 
any particular item seems inappropriate for 1 child, the teacher is asked to 
designate it as such. Usually 1 to 2 weeks are given to complete the assessments 
depending on the number of students per teacher. 
L_ 
[ 
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Appendix C 
Sociometric Inventory 
My number 
How much do you like the students in your class? 
Check the "best" column. 
Name Like Like a Don't care Dislike Dislike 
a lot little either~ a little a 1 ot:__ 
1. 
P, 
!3. 
~. 
s. 
~. 
Using the above numbers for each student, tell me: 
3 children who are nice and liked by everyone in 
the class: 
3 children who get in fights a lot, tease other 
kids a lot, or tell others what to do a lot: 
3 children who are shy and play alone a lot: 
3 children who are leaders for a lot of activities: 
My 3 best friends in class: 
The 3 kids in class that I least like to play with: 
81 
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Administration of the Sociometric Inventory 
"Hello, my name is I'm a student at the 
University of the Pacific. I am doing a study that 
looks at children's friends and friendships. Thus, 
I am going to ask each of you to fill out questions 
about you and your friends." 
"The answers that you put on these sheets are to be 
kept private. It's like when you vote. Your vote 
is very private and you don't talk about it with 
anyone. I want you to do the same thing with your 
answers. Does everyone understand how important it 
is to keep your answers to yourself?" 
CPass out questionnaires) 
"Please don't begin writing until we go through all 
of the instructions." 
"First, find your name. Put the number next to 
your name in the top right hand box, then cross out 
your name on the form (show on board)." 
"You will see that all of the kids in your class 
are listed on this sheet. Next to each name is a 
scale that says: like a lot, like a little, don't 
care either way, dislike a little, dislike a lot. 
i 
I 
l 
1---
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What you are going to do is rate each person in 
your class according to this scale,» ·~ 
' 
"for example, let's say that Billy is a person in 
your class. You will need to decide how much you 
like Billy. Let's say that I decide that I dislike 
Billy a little. Then I will put a check in that 
box Cdislike a little) next to Billy's name. You 
will do this for each person in your class, except 
you will skip your own name. That is why you 
crossed it out. Any questions?" 
"Now let's look at the bottom of the page. It says 1 
Using the above number for each student, tell me ... 
Look at the first question. You will decide on the 
3 kids in your class that everyone thinks are nice. 
Then you will look for those 3 kids' names on the 
above list. Remember the number next to each name? 
That is what you will put in the boxes. Not the 
names of the kids, but the numbers that are next to 
the names." 
"for example, let's say I think Billy is a person 
that everyone thinks is nice in the class. I go up 
to the list above and see that Billy's number is 
Appendix D Ccon't) 
"1". I will put a "1" in the box next to the fi~st 
question. Any questions?" 
"I will be walking a~ound the ~oom while you fill 
out this sheet, so if you have any questions, ~aise 
you~ hand. When you a~e done, ~aise you~ hand and 
I will pick up you~ sheet. You may begin no~." 
WHEN FINISHED: 
Remind them of the privacy issue. Thank them all. 
Appendix E 
Teacher Ratings of Peer Social Acceptance 
1. How well is this child liked by his/her peers? 
1 2 3 
extremely disliked neutral 
disliked 
Lf 5 
well-liked extremely 
well-liked 
2. How often is this child friendly towards others? 
1 2 3 Lf 5 
never almost sometimes frequently very 
never frequently 
3. How often is this child hostile towards others? 
1 2 3 Lf 5 
never almost sometimes frequently very 
never frequently 
~. Compared to other classmates, how would you rate 
this child on his/her level of aggression? 
1 
not at all 
aggressive 
2 3 
somewhat 
aggressive 
5 
extremely 
aggressive 
5. How do you think that this child's peers 
would nominate him/her in the area of aggression 
C"this child gets in fights, teases, and tells 
others what to do")? · 
1 
0 noms. 
2 
1-2 noms. 
3 
3-Lf noms. 
'i 
more than 
Lf noms. 
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Children's Behavioral Coding System 
(Parts are copied from Dodge, Coie, & Brakke's 
C1982, pp. 393-39~, ~01) »Six-category behavioral 
coding system." Uses a 15 s interval recording 
method measuring occurrence and nonoccurrence. 
Total duration- 5 min.) 
INTERVAL RECORDING BEHAVIORS 
SOLITARY ACTIUITY 
1. Solitary-task-appropriate behaviors: "The 
activity displayed by the child when he/she was not 
in the physical proximity of others, or was 
physically proximate to others but wasn't 
interacting with them, and that was deemed by the 
observer to be appropriate to, and in accordance 
with, the tasks placed before the child." ••seat 
work, attending to teacher, standing in line at 
appropriate times•• 
2. Solitary-task-inappropriate behaviors: 
"Solitary activity displayed by the child that is 
deemed by the observer to be inappropriate to the 
tasks placed before the child and was therefore a 
violation of classroom norms." ••clowning, 
86 
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da~dreaming, aimlessly walking around room, looking 
around room when not supposed to•• 
SOCIAL INTERACTIUE BEHAUIORS 
3. Teacher-child interactions: "Anu verbal Cor 
nonverbal) interaction between the teacher and the 
child." **directions and reprimands by the 
teacher, requests for help by the child, raising 
hand, standing next to teacher** 
~. Social interaction: Subject is involved in 
something where he/she must interact with someone. 
Code when can't fit into any other social category. 
Includes general conversation and the subject 
asking favors/questions of peers. 
a. verbal 
b. nonverbal: working, playing with peer, but 
saying nothing; pointing. 
* If both occur simultaneously, code as verbal. 
FREQUENCY RECORDING BEHAUIORS 
5. Arguing behavior: verbal disagreement with 
peer. ••"uh-uh," "no," shaking head** Must 
disagree at least twice in a row to be coded. 
6. Leadership behavior: ••suggests activity, leads 
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group, give directives, "do this," organizes, takes 
charge** Note bossiness here. 
7. Prosocial acts: Subject involved in specific 
acts of kindness or an activit~ that requires 
cooperation. **sharing, pitching in, giving others 
a turn, helping, complimenting, showing how to do 
something** 
B. Aggressive acts or teasing: "Uerbal or 
ph~sical hostile or destructive behaviors that are 
assaultive, taunting, obstructive, or threatening 
in nature and are directed at a specific peeL'." 
••ph~sical hits, shoving, pushing, teasing, name-
calling, swearing, berating a peeL"** 
a. Subject initiates aggression 
b. Subject is object of aggression 
What is the response to the act? It is observed 
through the affect of the individual who is the 
object of the aggression. 
+ Acceptance: laughing, rough-housing 
- Retaliation: mad, ~elling, hitting back 
0 Ignoring 
9. Social approaches Cfor purpose of initiating 
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pla!d): "Moving into ths ph!dsical proximity of 8 
peer and displa!ding a verbal behavior [and/or the 
nonverbal behavior of tapping the peerJ designed to 
initiate an [extended] social activity." **asks 
question, says "he!d," "look," "let's play," "can I 
play," invites, approaches others** 
a. Initiated by subject 
Reaction b!d peer: 
+ Accept 
Reject (ignoring is included here) 
b. Intiated by peer 
Reaction by subject: 
+ Accept 
- Reject (ignoring is included here) 
10. Number of peer interaction: During the 5 min 
interval, count the number of different peers that 
the subject interacts with, talks to, plays with. 
Sex of peerCs): 
Male 
female 
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Behavior Coding Sheet for Observational Data 
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Appendix H 
Computetion of Keppa 
·CA + B) CA + C) (8 + 
CA - J + tD -
A + B + C + D A + 
K • 
CA + B> <A + C) 
CA - J + B + c + tD -
A + B + C: + 0 
Note: See Tabl• 1 for ~natrix. 
Sl 
D) CC + D> 
J 
B + C + D 
<B + 0) CC: + 0) 
J 
" + 
8 + c + D 
I 
1: 
I I_ 
~ 
! 
! 
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Computetion of Pearson r Correletion 
N'i.XY - (rX)(r Y) 
where N - number of paired scores, 
X • raw score for observer 1, and 
Y • raw score for observer 2. 
